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Welcome to our workshop.
Your 5-Minute Message?
Multiple means of

- learner engagement
- representing information
- demonstrating skill
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What Always Gets Funded?

Persistence
Retention
Satisfaction
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Persistence
Retention
Satisfaction
Re-frame UDL: mobile learners
Make UDL Echo
DEI Statements
4 Access Interactions

Materials, Each Other, the Institution, Community
Role-Play: Talk to Your Leaders

Describe a UDL implementation. Request an inclusive project. What DEI needs broad access?
UDL = Access (no matter why)
Take-Aways
I commit to #UDL!
@ThomasJTobin
Evaluate Sessions and Win!

- Navigate to specific session to evaluate
- Select “Evaluate Session” on session details screen
  - Complete session evaluation*

*Each session evaluation completed (limited to one per person per session) = one contest entry. **Five (5) $25 gift cards** will be awarded
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